
What a Bargain Is
» *

In our estimation a bargain is s^me article of attire oT 
recognized value, and dependable quality that you can pur
chase for a minimum price. Here are some

J

Knox Silk Plush Hate 
Each $11.25
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NEW HAMMOCKS
Your summer home is sure to need one or more of these. Latest arrivals to 

our stocks include strong serviceable makes, in bright, cheerful colors. They are 
nu.de of close twill pnd canvas weaves with regular and lay-back pillows, deep val
ances, curved wood spreaders and all the latest improvements that go to make com
fort. They are very moderately priced: $3.50, $3.65, $4.00, $4.65, $5.40, $5.75,

(Linen Section, Ground Floor.)
$6.75, $7.50 to $9.50. t

We are sole agents in this city for The Hoover Electric Suction Vac Cleaner. 
Call and see it demonstrated or 'phone and you will easily see why the Hoover is 
the best cleaner on the market.

YOUR WINDOWS At this time of year many women are j 
wondering just how to treat the windows^ j 
in their new homes. We can give you*E 1 
some good suggestions and our Curtain” 
and Window draping stocks are in splen
did condition. You can find here:—

Scrim and Marquisette by the yard, plain hemstitched and with drawn bor
ders, 35c. to $ I yard.

Cream Madras Muslin, 65c. to $2.75 yard.
. Colored Voiles and Marquisettes, 90c. to $1.10 yard. „

Madras in browns, blues and greens, $2 to $2.85 yard.
Marquisette Curtains, $4.25 ,to $12 pair.
Marie Antoinette Curtains, white and Arab, $8.50 to $9.50 pair.
Plain Net Curtains with narrow Irish point edge (white only), $13.25 to $16 

pear. Come in and let us show you the rest.
(Germain Street Entrance)
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acK Over With the Cork Centre
The recognized standard of the baseball world today.

Quality, Worth, Fair Prices—These qualities 
have made “Reach” Baseball Goods so popu
lar. Beware of the so-Called just as good.
Buy the best.

The Reach patented diverted seam is used in all gloves 
making them the strongest on the market.
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BaseBall
Coons < Smetoon t ffUtWi, ltd.
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Stores Open 6.30 sum. Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m
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Has Been Given j( 

Serious Setback

i

THE WEATHER.
%
\ Toronto. May ^
% orneter continues

*
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»%

In September2—Th» bar- %
high over %

% the Western Province» and %
% Great Lafcee, while a shallow % 
% depression is passing east- V
\ ward over the MkUti-a State. \
% The weather today has been \
% fine throughout the Dominion. %
^ Prince Rupert...............40
^ Victoria
^ Vancouver .. X.............36
% Kamloops .
% Calgary ..
\ Edmonton.
N Batileford.
^ PrtivCQ,Albert <■...............40
^ Medicine Hat .. ... ..46
\ Modee Jaw......................44
N Saskatoon..
\ Regina .. .
\ Winnipeg ..
\i Port Arthur 
% Parry Sound 
\ London .. .
\ Toronto.. ..
N Kingston ...... .................. I38|
V Ottawa..
\ Montreal
% Quebec .
% Halifax .

Refusal of School Board to I B.f. Fox, H. H. Blanchard 

Grant Requést of Voca- and McIntosh MacLeod
tional Schools Committee Wert Ordained to the Min-
Will Interfère With Plans 
for Summer Season.

First pig Fair Since 1914 
Plans Are Extensive—Mid
way More Elaborate Than 
Ever-—Splendid Free Acts 
in Addition.
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istry in St. Andrews Last 
Night — Invitation to Gen-

401
: 40

érel Assembly.62
40 As a consequence of the refusal of 

the Hoard of School Trustees to grant 
,tho request of the Vocational Schools 
Committee, there Is a grave possibility 
that the /work of the Vocational

The fit. John exhibition Aw>datkra 
to again going to hold a show and 
has fixed Its dates at September 4th 
w 11th Inclusive. This will be the

40 Tfie Presbytery met last night In 8L 
Andrew's Church* Germain street, for 
the ordination of three otkpjdlduiLes '-to 
the ministry. The three young men _ .
were B. P. Pox, B. A.. (iMbowle), H. J“hn. *!««• u the Exhibition

Plant has, tor the last five years, been 
employed for Military purposes. The 
"Militia Department have just handed 
back the plant and have also paid 
over, a substantial amount to off-set 
the damage done by their occupation, 
so that the Association 4s in a posi
tion to expend more money than Is 
usually the case and therefore expects 
to make this year’s ehow a distinct 
success in every way. In addition to 
some splendid free acts In front ofl 
the Grand Stand, contracts have been 
entered into that will make the Mid
way a more elaborate affair than 
ever. These contracts dncldde some 
seven riding devioes end about fifteen 
big tent shows; In fact, the Midway 
will, this year, resemble a first class 
Summer Carnival rather than the 
“felcir’s row" of former years.

first Exhibition to be held in St38
41 Schools has been given a serious set

back. In any case their plans tor the 
summer season have been Interfered 
with.

Quite recently, amendments were 
made to the Vocational Act which not 
only clearly defined it, but gave powers 
to the Board of School Trustees which 
they -did not hitherto possess. The 
Vocational Schools Committee took an- 
vantage of these amendments £*d 
drafted the following resolutions at 
their meeting of May 6th: iKev.

1. Whereas, very recently, new dtdates
amendments have been added to the uractlcal suxassjiùane them 
Vocational A0 of the Province of New goes to Waw'elg. Mr.
Brunswick, thereby malting the read- Manchhrt to K*rï,tad and ,mT rux

_ lag of each point much clearer, ana 
\> day rain; moderate shifting % showing more plainly the duties placed 
% winds. % upon the different committees; and,

** Whereas, In the interest of the ad
vancement of Vocational e Schools, it 
is of the utmost importance to make 
Immediate use of these new amend
ments;

Therefore resolved, that the Board of 
School Trustees of St. John he request
ed (under the power given them by the 
Vocational Act) to take immediate 
steps to obtain an order-in-counctl to 
Issue debentures and to transfer the 
proceeds to -the Vocational .Committee 
of the City of St. John, for the purpose 
of procuring a building and making 
such alterations or changea as may be 
required to carry out the provisions 
of the Vocational Act.

2. Resolved, that the amount bf de
bentures requested by the Vocational 
Colmfcttee from the Board of School 
Trustees of St. John be $60,000.00, and 
apportioned as follows: About $30,- 
000.00 for a building, and $20,000.00 
for elevator, repairs u-nd necessary al
terations.

When the application of the Voca
tional Schools Committee was received 
by the Board at its meeting on Mon
day evening it was the subject of much 
animated discussion, and sharp differ
ences of opinion were expressed. The 
feeling of the majority of the members 
of the Board ' in regard to the power 
that had been conferred on them 
seemed to be very marked, and'the 
application was voted down.

It Is understood that the Vocational 
Schools ^Committee are not going to 
let the matter drop. A meeting will 
he held in the near future at which 
both the Trustees and the Vocatiqnal 
Schools Committee will be present 
and -the matter fully discussed.

W. Blanchard* B. A. (DaïhoulRte),,end 
McIntosh McLeod. They all eéhred 
with the Oanadto-n Overseas Forces.
. ‘Rev. Mr. Townsend moderated at 
the service while Dr. Moo-toon need 
the Lesson. Prayer was offered by the 
Rev. Mr. Legate of. Knox Church. 
Then the three candidates who have 

• heeu licensed by the Halifax Presby
tery were ordained by the laying on 
of hands to the ministry of the Presby- 
tdrian Otixrch.
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%Forecasts.

Maritime—Moderate winds; % 
% fair with much the same tern- \ 
% perature; showers in western % 
% districts tonight.
% Northern New England —0 % 
\ Partly cloudy Thursday; Frl- %

'u
% Mr. Dowling addressed 

and offered many nel
the oaa- 
pful end
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to Edmundiiiton.
After the ordination service at. a 

representative meeting of all the Piree- 
of the city. It was unaurfby

dy decided to invite the General 
mhtjr ot the Presbyterian ChurchAeae

in Canada to meet in St John in 18(21. Letter Received 
From The Premier

At Special Meeting Inform» City Council it Would
Cost $30,000 for Province 
to Maintain Free Employ
ments Service — Govern
ment Considered That Was 
Too Much to Pay.

T AROUND THE CITY j
Harbor QuestionLIQUOR IN POSSESSION.

Frank Kelly was arrested by Liquor 
Inspectors McAimsh and Kerr on King 
street yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock for being drunk and for hav
ing liquor In his possession.

------ ♦'$“«-------
disabled schooner arrives.

The Hug G. 8. Mayes arrived In port 
last evening from Musquash having 
In tow the schooner St. Croix which 
put Into that port several days ago 
leaking. The schooner will repair 
here.

1

New Gty Council Will Take 
up the Matter When Mayor 
Calls the Meeting—Matter 
Discussed Yesterday.

The new City Council will take up 
the harbrir question at a special meet
ing to be called by the Mayor. Com
missioner Frink brought forward the 
question yesterday. He said the old 
Council was charged with not show
ing much energy in dealing wKh the 
questions Involved 
mission Act. Ttfer 
eut-s ion as to the stand that should 
be taken, but It was one of the most 
Important matters with which the 
Council was concerned, and it seemed 
necessary to arrive at some decision. 
They shoùld debate the question 
whether they should enter In the har
bor Commission Act, or remain as we 
are under the trl-party agreement for 
harbor development The people natu
rally looked to the Council to discuss 
the question at lehgth and lay all the 
tacts before them, prior to sending the 
question to a referendum. This dis
cussion should be" full and free. They 
should get away from the charge of 
apathy and indifference and force the 
matter to an issue one way or another; 
there was no profit In delay. He 
moved that the question be taken up 
in special meeting.

Commissioner Jones said the reason 
for delay was that the Government 
would not Introduce into the' Harbor 
Commission Act provisions fully pro
tecting the city’s interest In the ferry. 
Ex-Mayor Hayes had thought the city’s 
position reasonable; If that had been 
conceded, progress might have been 
made.

Commissioner Thornton thought 
Commissioner Frink was not well In
formed. The old Council had taken- 
steps to arrive at a settlement, but 
the Government had refused to fulfill 
promises made to a delegation, a no 
the city’s attitude had then been 
changed.

Mayor—Glad the matter has come 
up. It certainly should be resurrected 
again.

Commissioner Frink said the^charge 
against the old Council was t#nat they 
had not brought the matter to an issue 
one way or another. The new Council 
should take up the act now section by 
section, and find out where the city 
fits in, its obligations and those of the 
Government.

Hie motion was adopted.

At the City Council meeting yester
day a letter was received from Prem
ier Foster with reference to the city's 
request that the government také 
steps to maintain the free employ
ments service. The letter said thiut 
the service would cost 630,000, of 
which the province Would have to pay 
$16,000 and the government consider
ed that wae too much to pay. The 
premier added that «the cities of 
Moncton and Fredericton were willing 
to pay one-quarter of the coat and 
that an official of the Labor Depart
ment at Ottawa was coming to -the 
province to look into the matter 
shortly in the hope of working out 
some sçheme.

The communication was filed.
The City Council paid for the rent 

of the local offices when the Domin
ion was carrying on the free employ
ment service here.

W. E. Lane, 160 Wright street* ask
ed damages caused by water owing to 
lack of gutters and catch basin. He 
estimated his damages at $400 to $C00 
and want©»! till» city to pay half. Re
ferred to ti* Commissioner of Public 
Worlds. y

Commt= skmer Thornton said the 
North End Improvement League want
ed to meet the commissioners.

-All meats 60c.

THE MAGGIE MILLER.
The steamer iM&egie Miller, which 

has been the subject of much discus
sion for seme time began running yes
terday. Arrangements satisfactory to 
both the owners and the provincial 
government were arrived at on Tues
day evening.

In the Harbor Com- 
e was room for ctis-

ARRE8TS YESTERDAY
Campbell Cormier was picked up by 

the police yesterday afternoon and 
U held for investigation. Frank Steph
enson was arrested last night by In
spector Merrytield on the charge of 
jiavlng liquor in his possession.

M
DERAILED FREIGHT.

The C. N. R. Express from Halifax 
was an hour and forty minute® late 
last evening. A derailed way fredght 
just outside of Halifax held up all 
traffic. The Boston Express which 
connects with the Halifax Express did 
not get away until 7.30.

Dr. S. Rabinowitz 
Guest of Honor

FORESTERS’ CONVENTION
Delegates to the Foresters’ Conven

tion to be held in this city July 6th 
iere elected last evening at the regu
lar meeting of Court Wygoody 473. 
The meeting, held In rooms in Market 
Building, Charlotte Street, was presid
ed over by the Chief Ranger Mrs. 
Millidge Powers, and regular business 
was carried on. Delegates elected were 
Mrs. Millidge Powers, Mre.' Frederick 
B. Whelpley, iMms. Charles Belyea. sub
stitute.

*\ *,
Distinguished Rabbi Was Ban- 

quetted by> Young Men's 
Hebrew Association Last 
Night and* Presented With 
Gold Cuff Links.

canon Houi

8T. JOHN BRANCH RETAIL MER- 
CHANTS’ ASSOCIATION.

A general meeting Is called for 
11.16, Thursday morning at 49 Ger
main St. to discuss and act upon» the 
matter of Daylight Saving. Foil at
tendance is requested. Please note the 
time, Eleven fifteen, Thursday, May 
13th.

Last evening the Young Men’s He
brew Association tendered a 'banquet 
to their fdfcn 
Dr. Samuel Rabinowitz. The function 
took place in the Y. M. H. A. rooms 
Horsfield Street which had been gaily 
decorated for the occasion and it was 
a splendid success.

Max Marcus, president of the As
sociation was chairman of the even
ing and at his «right was the distin
guished guest. sAbout seventy-five sat 
down to supper.

After due justice had been done to 
the danty supper and the King honor
ed. Max Marcus welcomed Dr. Rabino- 
wilf on behalf ot the Y. M. H. A. In 
fitting terms he expressed the good 
feeling that existed In the commun
ity towards Dr. Rabinowitz and es
pecially in the Voung Men’s Hebrew 
AsLOclation, composed as it was of 
prr.ctically all former pupils of the 
Doctor.

In replying with a splendid addrqjBB 
of over an hour's duration, Dr. Rabin- 
owitz spoke of the pleasAe he felt 
at seeing the progress that the yojng 
men have made and he complimencad 
them on the Interest they ivere shoe
ing in all the activities of the life of 
the community.

He reminded them of the duties an 1 
obligations which devolved upon them 
If they wished to toe good citizens 
and he urged them to strivs-always 
to better the welfare of everyone and 
to work always to make St. John ■' 
better place to live in. lu, casing he 
held up as their guide tne motto of 
the Association and assqred the 
young men that it' they lived up to 
this motto that their organlzatlqn 
would toe successful. pr. Rabino
witz was tendered a hearty ovatlCp, 
at the conclusion of Ms add-"— "

A pleasing feature of the 
was the presentation to Dr. flaÇinô! 
(Witz of handsomely engraved gold càff 
links. Max Marcus made the presen
tation.

The evening concluded with the 
singing of the Jewish National An
them and God Save the King, . !

Dr. Ratoinoprltz who had toqen spend
ing a few days In the city the guest of 
the Young Men’s Hebrew Association 
jeaves for Boston today.

THE BROOKVILLE COURT.
In the* Brookville court, last even

ing, before Magistrate Adams, Dr. T. 
F. Johnston pleaded not guilty to 
speeding on Rotlmsay avenue. Two 
witnesses testified "contrary, and a fine 
of $6 and costs was struck.

Watson J. Hill, Norman Sancton and 
John E. Sayre were each fined $5 and 
costs for speeding.

Vaughan and Leonard were report
ed for having a touring car license 
oh a truck. It was explained that the 
car was used as a truck and a run
about, so the case was dismissed.

er teacher and Rabbi,

Oak Hall’s 
Back Home Sale

Interests Women
Yesterday was the first day that 

Women’s .Apparel had been shoton at 
the great Oak Hall Back Home Sale 
at their old home stand, corner of King 
and Germain streets, and, Judging by 
the crowds and the quantity of 
Women’s Apparel that was carried 
away, this has certainly been a move 
by Oak Hall that Is greatly appreci
ated by the women of this vicinity.

The women’s merchandise shown at 
this Back Home Sale has been care
fully selected from Oak Hall’e regular 
high-class stock and marked at drastic 
reductions for quick selling. And as 
the floor dpace Is small, only a limit
ed quantity could be shown at one time, 
but each morning this stock will be 
replenished with new, fresh wearing 
apparel, so that those who were unfor
tunately unable to take advantage of 
this opportunity yesterday will still 
have large assortments to choose from.

There are children’» dresses here, 
worth up to $1.00, all marked at 98c.

voile blouses marked at' 
$2.66 anê easily worth twice as much. 
Then there are middies, skirts, under
skirts, sweaters, bungalow drawee, 
hosiery, lingerie, gloves, and many 
more useful articles, all marked at 
drastic reductions, but If one Is to pro
fit by this great Back Home Sale they 
should take advantage of It now; in 
a few days it will be too late.

PANTRY SALE- '

Y. W. P. A. at Imperial Loblj Sst- 
urday 3 p.m.

A SPECIAL SALE OF DRESDEN 
RIBBONS.

F. A. Dyke-man A Co. Just re
ceived a special purchase of odd num
bers in Ribbons. These were snap
ped up at just the right moment for 
spot cash, and in consequence are 
being offered at real epic prices, a full 
third lese than their regular value. 
In the lot are a number of beautiful 
Dresden patterns, erf gilt and nine 
inches wide, juet the very thing for 
the Suit Veatees that are qp-w’ so

«
LABORER WAS

INJURED YESTERDAY FUNERALS.
. The funeral of Mrs. Saraff A. 
Knowles was held yesterday afternoon 
from tyer late residence, 62 St. Patrick 
street. Servicëwas conducted by ReV. 
B. T. MtiKlm and Interment was In 
Fefuhlll.

The funeral of David Churchill was 
held yesterday afternoon from 41 El
liott . Row. Venerable Archdeacon 
Crowfoot conducted services and bur- 
ial t#ae in Fernhill.

The funeral of Thomas /Butler was 
held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence. Manawagon ieh road, to St. 
Rose’s church, where service was con
ducted by Rev. Charles Collins. In
terment was In the Holy Cross ceme
tery.

Michael Monea Was Struck on 
the Arm by Plank on King 
Street and Taken to Hospi
tal for Treatment.

Mdchael Moues a laborer employed 
by the city on the trench work being 
carried on King street was slightly 
Injured yesterday afternoon.

The addent occurred while the der
rick was hoisting a length of pipe 
from the trench. The derrick sudden
ly toppled over and hi falling stvucli 
a piece of heavy planking which flew 
up and hit Moses on the arm and 
hand.

The ambulance was summoned and 
the Injured mam was taken te the 
Public Hospital. After examination 
there *t was found that his injuries 
were not very serious and that he 
will be

Moseo

All Fall In At There are

Queen’s Square 
Theatre Tonight

«
lr>- V*
6tte fit In a few days, 

es at 267 Brussels street.«
ANNUAL MEETING

HELD YESTERDAY
Today at the Queen’s Square Thea

tre the iRivoH Musical Comedy Cb. 
will present an entire change of pro
gramme- The new offering Is a com 
pfote musical comedy ta twa( dots 
with seventeen musical numbers, 
Including solos, duets, choruses and 
quartettes by the California Four. For 
those who like a good’laugh and bright

Shareholders of St. John Real 
Estate Company Limited 
Elected Directors and Offi
cers.

At the annual meeting of the dheew 
hotters of the St. John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, held in the office 
of the company, 39 Princess street, 
jkarteuxSsy afternoon the following dlrec 
tors were elected:—F. Nell Brodde, H. 
C. Creighton, U P. D. Tilley, H. W. 
Frink, Kenneth Haley.

The following officer» were elected: 
F, Neil Brodle, president; H. C. 
Creighton, ricopreeddent; IL. P. D. Til- 

director; P. F. Blanche*

dean comedy we can recommend Ail 
Ml In which 4s ifhe title of the new 
programme. It Is a complete musical 
oonjedy with a clever plot, good, 
bright, witty Mnes, and those who at
tend can do to with the assurance of

THE PLEBISCITE
ON PROHIBITION

g

The Standard Is Informed that the 
plebiscite on proUbMoo «111 be tekeffl1™*”* pertormsoce ud
during the week beginning toe 4to J*0*** ^ hBe 006 W 

July, but on which day has not ae yet 
been Anally deettod. Two questions 
only will be asked : one ot them will 
be, Are yon in layor ot a continuance 
of the present proitilttory law. The 
other qnaeucjn hga ye been as

hore In many yeans. Tide pertbrm-
a nee wm run one Hour and a half 
thé flmhone■■ ^^■ractng at 7.16 and
ti* "aeocflng at 8.45 and the matinee at 
1.30. There win be a complete change

Camteolee, etc. The regular $2.66 Rib 
bung-are selling at 21.66. The regu
lar $1.76 tot $1.35 and many other 
Prices proportionately as cheap.

See toe display of these pretty Mb. 
bona*, their Shear Window.

of costumes and the ladles wOl wearia some very handsome evening
I: See big kd.

z
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‘ Woolen Sweater» 
$5.00 each. -

Silk' Raincoats 
Each $13.50.

OUR STORE IS AS BUSY 
AS A BEE HIVE THESE DAYS

Here’s a Few of the Reasons :—
We have been receiving large shipments of the very newest millinery 

novelties from New York during the last few days and they are all most 
inviting. ,

Our showrooms are simply filled with Imported Model Hate, TPrim- 
*■ med Hats from New York end our own workrooms, Tailored Hats in an 

endless variety, Untrimaned Hate in a complete showing of the wanted ma
terials and colons and newest styles.

On ^account of thé weather being a little backward the last week or 
, so, this week we are selling all halts a very special value prices. Up un

til closing time this Saturday night all hate are on sale at a dlstount, and 
remember bright warm days are Just round the corner.

Do You Wonder We Are Very Busy?
i

Marr Millinery Co., Limited ^

JIB The Auto Indicator 
Safety Signal

i

. Should toe on 
YOtIR 
Carm It saves life, limb, and valuable pro

perty. The Auto-Indloator Safety Sig
nal la a Certainty—not an experi
ment. It wortm MBCHAMBOAWr, 
not electrically.
The ‘Strip” and W device worts 

, with the application of the foot-brake, 
and shows plainly on the rear of the 
car in place of the usual tail light. 
The right and left turn are operated 
by a convenient hand lever. Illumin
ated at night—flashing from the red 
"Go” — the running signal — to the 
white stop. Not affected by jar or 
weather.

¥* :

CQME IN AND SEE IT.i

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours;—8 am. to 6 p. m.—Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

m
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